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the onset of illness by about two weeks, and they persisted
tor about three days after clinical recovery.

These studies seem to indicate that leucocytes in the faeces
enter from a break in the integrity of the intestinal mucosa.
They may suggest that a diarrhoea is bacterial in origin even
when no pathogen can be cultured from the stool. They are
certainly strong evidence that an acute diarrhoea is either
bacterial or else due to idiopathic ulcerative colitis. The
therapeutic implications of white cells in the faeces are there-
fore important. When they are absent a diarrhoea is unlikely
to respond to antibiotics. But when they are present the stool
must be cultured and the causal organism isolated before
the most suitable antibiotic can be administered.
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Life Pattern for Coronary
Arteries

Custom dictates that discussion of any psychosomatic topic
should start with a bow towards Flanders Dunbar. "Patients
with coronary occlusion," she says,' "are relatively homo-
geneous." She comments on their distinguished appearance,
considerable evidence of control, and typical life pattern of
asceticism and hard work. They form a high-income group
and have occupations carrying much responsibility. The
coronary accident, she goes on, is precipitated "by an appar-
ently irreparable mutilation of their picture of themselves
through external threats to their authoritative role." This
personality type has been called "perhaps the most valid
of her profiles."2
Not everyone agrees-J. W. Todd, for instance3-with

this stereotype of the patient with coronary artery disease,
and reports of clinical impressions are now in any case out
of fashion. Psychosomatic research in this field, too, has in
recent years been overshadowed by research into other
probable causal factors-diet, cigarette smoking, and lack
of exercise. Yet research goes on into the characteristics of
patients who have myocardial infarction-their competitive-
ness, ambition, impatience of delay, and irritability4-as well
as into events that may precipitate it. These include intense
disappointment, failure after vast effort, dissatisfaction with
achievement,5 and recent bereavement.6

Recently T. Theorell and R. H. Rahe7 have studied the
preinfarction life-style of patients in a controlled retrospec-
tive study in Sweden. Their findings are in line with ex-
pectation in general, but there are some perplexing details.
The patient group was compiled from the male survivors
admitted with myocardial infarction to a large general hos-
pital in Stockholm between January 1966 and January 1970.
To be included they had to live in Stockholm, to be below
65 years of age, and to have said that they had no serious
illness in the two years before their infarction. Fifteen of
the 79 survivors refused to co-operate; two who were un-
skilled were excluded from the statistical analysis. The 62
remaining were in professional or skilled occupations; their
average age was 56. The control group was derived from a
large "city service agency." This agency had lately completed

a screening project for coronary heart disease, and therefore
it was easy to compile a sample matched for age and occupa-
tional level of people apparently free from coronary disease.
The sample consisted of 109 people whose average age
was 53.

All were given a questionnaire designed to discover, for
the year before the infarction, the work and leisure
activities, the attitudes and dissatisfactions, of the people
being investigated and yet to give quantifiable answers. A
complicated statistical analysis in terms both of age and of
occupational grade followed.
As is usual in analyses of this kind some of the findings

are unsurprising: younger people spent more time in relax-
ation than did the elderly, and older people reported more
rushing against time than the younger. But other findings are
more substantial. There were significant differences between
patients and controls in many respects. The patients were
less satisfied with their work, did more overtime, and
showed greater hostility at being slowed down by others.
They took less strict relaxation (reading, watching T.V.)
and took less physical exercise during leisure. The controls
did more work at home, spent more time helping in organ-
izations both related to work (trade unions) and not related
(charities), did more supervision of others at work, and
carried greater responsibility. They were also more inclined
to be dissatisfied with their financial state. No significant
differences were shown in respect of dissatisfaction with
education, family life, living conditions, or life goals, nor
did the controls report any less rushing against time than
the patients. The findings lend no support to the view that
responsibility at work and supervising others is "stressful."
It does suggest that professional workers should relax more
and sedentary workers take more exercise, but that is not
exactly new advice to offer these people.
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Neonatal Behaviour and
Maternal Barbiturates
Infants of mothers addicted to opiates may suffer a with-
drawal syndrome when they are born.1-3 They show many
features of disturbed neuronal function. Characteristically
there is much overactivity, excessive crying, disturbed sleep,
tremors, hyperventilation with hypocapnoea, hyperreflexia,
hyperphagia, vomiting, sneezing, and yawning. These
features start in the first three days of life, usually within
24 hours of delivery. The correct diagnosis is essential, for
these babies go on to convulsions, coma, and death. Treat-
ment with opiates, prenobarbitone, or diazepam must be
continued until 4-8 weeks of age, when the acute symptoms
will have settled and the baby be gaining weight. Abnormal
behaviour such as excessive crying and sleeplessness, tremors,
hyperphagia, hyperacusis, and outbursts of screaming may
persist until the age of 6 months.
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